WELCOME
EARTH + HEALTH ARE ONE
Thanksgiving 2015

Before Thanksgiving and the UN Climate Change Conference in Paris, come share stories of gratitude, grief and support for our natural world with other healthcare professionals.

CALLING A FAMILY MEETING FOR PATIENT EARTH

Monday, November 23rd
5:30 PM - 7:00 PM
S - 214 Auditorium
513 Parnassus Ave

As scientists, clinicians and educators, we can help mobilize climate action, carbon neutrality, and whole earth health, locally, nationally and globally.

Earth Day 2016

Friday, April 22nd (Earth Day)
6:00-8:00pm: Earth Day Dinner Reception & Speakers

Location: Millberry Union Conference Center, Golden Gate Room, 500 Parnassus Ave (behind food court)

- "Saving Lives by Saving Trees" - Arvind Malhotra, MD - Founder and President, Health in Harmony
- "Preventing Climate Chaos: Medicine’s Greatest Challenge" - Peter Joseph, MD - Citizens’ Climate Lobby
- "Pharmacology: Total Health from the Ground Up" - Daphne Miller, MD - UCSF Associate Professor and best-selling author

Saturday, April 23rd
9:30am-12:30pm: Speakers’ Symposium

Location: Toland Hall Auditorium, First floor of UC Hall, 533 Parnassus Ave

- Climate Change and Health: Mobilizing the Health Care Workforce - Linda Rudolph, MD, MPH - Director of the Climate Change and Public Health Project at the Public Health Institute, Oakland, CA
- "What Does Sustainability Mean to UCSF?" - Gan Lee, MS - UCSF Sustainability Director
- "Popular Resistance and Political Advocacy: Margaret Flowers, MD - Pediatrist, co-editor of PopularResistance.org and Green Party candidate for U.S. Senate
- "Engaging Health Professionals to Support Environmental Stewardship and Sustainability" - Boi Guird, MD - UCSF Program on Reproductive Health & the Environment: Physicians for Social Responsibility
- "Sustainability Taking Action on Sustainability" - Tom Newman, MD, MPH - Professor of Epidemiology & Biostatistics and Pediatrics at UCSF

12:30 - 2:00pm: Lunch & Community Organizations Fair
Location: UCSF Faculty Alumni House, 745 Parnassus Ave

2:00 - 3:15pm: Take Action Breakout Sessions
Location: UCSF Library, Various Rooms, 533 Parnassus Ave

3:15 - 4:30pm: Closing Session
Location: Toland Hall Auditorium, First floor of UC Hall, 533 Parnassus Ave
Climate Change is this Era's Germ Theory

The microscopic, mechanistic revolution

The macroscopic, ecological revolution
Climate Action is Next-Generation Medicine

SUSTAINABILITY ACTION BOARD

earthealth1.org
THESIS: CLIMATE CHANGE IS A CATASTROPHE

ANTITHESIS: CLIMATE CHANGE IS AN OPPORTUNITY

SYNTHESIS: CLIMATE CHANGE IS...
EARTH + HEALTH ARE ONE